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Preface:    Before 1975,  only a  few fumiturp  firms produced furniture on a 
3cnal production basis.  Fixo  ir, Semaranp,  P.T. ALT (HoLux brand)  in Jakarta 
etc. The need for coordinating the furniture industrie?; wan seriously considered 
at the herjir.ninç of 1975 and   I persons took the initiative  to form an Associa- 
tion,  namely J.  Mintahir from Handicraft Village,  M.l).   Kamal  from C./.  Kamal/Macro- 
wood r>nd Hormanto T.  from G,7.  Hermanto. This resulted  in A.P.H.K.I.   (Asosiasi 
Producer Hasil ,.J£a;w Indonesia-Indonesian Woodwork Manufacturers' Association) 
bein°; formed on '6 July 19"7-) at a genera,  meeting in Jakarta. 

oo:.v> administrative work and preparations ha3 taten plací and the first 
furniture fair war, organized and officially opened  in '''ebrusry 17/6.The first 
target  of this fair was  to push  the  indus;tri es to tr,o to serial  production,  since 
the market  for this  kind  of furniture  IL; bright.   Before  1 ?75»   furniture industries 
in Indonesia has,:J the  production mainly on a   lob order basis,   lerause the world 
recession war. felt also  in Indonesia,   the Portamina affair etc.,  many industries 
practically stopped pruducm-r. 

1 

:;:TVATTOU <vr TH?, FU^ITITP:? nrpusTitTEn i:: PIDO'T^TA: 
r^uny inisstri.es were  established  in a hurrv,  he can.-;«?  of their contacts and 

' • :i  cor tract.; -ctlv in  the building contractor  industry.   Machines wer^- purchased 
usually in1; by one,   consiaenn"- the urgent momentan needs and onlv few  industries 
w "e bu.'lt v.th a certain Droduction target,   planned by specialists etc. Many 
fur.iiture  industries used  many branas of machines available  on the market,  the 
reed war» also based  on  the  orders  coming in,   so that   the  machines were not 
-rreha"'-'  for an eventual  production Lin»..   In  Vi7(3 with  the  serious  recession 
; .1   M.r   sontr.iotiry.' field,   the   furniture   industry wis   the   fir.it   to /;ct  the shock. 
•'-.e  fact  that  it was established with no serious planning,   the maintenance of 
different, kind:; of machines and their ur.suj tability  for a production line,   lack 
of production for the market  etc.,   caused  many difficulties   m ti.is  field and 
some  industries declared   themselves bankrupt. 

In these difficult  times  A.".H.K.I, was born,  the  first   target  for it  in 
to pish  th/'  nales ani we are   proud  to mention,   that we have  reached our target to 
;*(>.t rr.ori   and more sponsors  from tne consmners,   industrier,  etc. 

Kan* furniture plants  have   ) to  10 brands of machines,   unsuitable for 
forming a production line,   lack of orders,   few contacts with  the common market 
rcfui/ •   T.ts,  etc. Thir  caused  them to stop worHn?' temporary o- slov   down to 
tne  very minimum.  Of course   there«« son     industries  that    ,et   rerslar orders  from 
their principals,  but   the  quantity is still  s.sali. 

The aithor has seen some   industries  ^tve th? orders   to their worl-ers working 
b;/ hand,   rather  than runninr; their machines,  because  if the  machinen were 
operated   the available  generator -set wis  too hif and   to  "in  it   too  co.HI''. 
(.'•./-".•   mdu/tr.er-  in Indoresia have   their own operator sets,   oecar.se  thj electri- 
cit''  tariff is  considered   to be  too h i, ;h ).  The sot up of th"  machines is also 
not ad erri ate.  Plants  lack skills,  have  financial   difficulties  etc. 

Protection of desi,"*nes  i- also nil,  small  scale distributors/).OT •  industries 
co;>-.   "V;r-.'bidy's  desi<*nr, and   sell  their- products at   lower  prices,  bec sise   their 
ovrhoid     xpense.; are  smaller,   ïlany  industries haced   their  proiuc'nr. or. copying 
forei.-ii  i-jiTii'tir.? books   or magazines with  minor  changes. 

^.P..-..".   ('Wlan P'-'rvteírr.ban---vn ';kspor Pasional -Hat tonal   Amener for Export 
')•_• relopT.ent)  push us  to export  our products,   participate  or.    fair:   m Europe, 
the ''m'.'d  states and Arab  countries  is aper,  for us,  but  w<>  n*ill hive    to 
overéeme  difficulties before  we  can export   our product:!.   ^1.-cause  of --11  this 
we have or--ani zed our first   .laminar on the   t-Mrniture  Industries   in  rr.dor.csia 
in Pebru r"r 1?7t'. and  published  the proceedings.  The main difficulties are: 
1.      The hi'-h  irUer-inseiar  freight expenses  fror   :-\.ii:n.t:n./i''alin.-..\a.\   t- Java; 
?,       \an"  i-rforesecn  expensen   have   to be  paid; 
I.       !io   ìutv ..'ree  facilities   in-  available   for  the   nsnort   of  hardware,   spares, 

rat''>i"i ait:   for  the   furniture   tc be  later  exported; 

) 
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High prioe of Teak monopolized by the government's company (Perhutani), 
also other materiale like plywood, particle board etc; 
High freight expenses from Indonesia to Europe, Australia, U.3.A. 
unavailability of freighters sailing fron Indonesia to the Arab countries; 
unavailability of containero for the above mentioned countries or very 
few for some countries only, etc.; 
High interert for credits from the Jooal bankers and high extra commission« 
for getting the needed money; 
Inefficient working méthode in the furniture industries themselvcand Blow 
working of our labors; 
lack of available akilla. 

A.P.H.K.I, is still busy to follow up all of this Seminar's finding« and 
we feel the results of our efforts are also very slow. 

To push the designers to work together and oréate better designe, our 
organization (A.P.H.K.I.) also organized a Design Contost at our 2nd Furniture 
Fair in October /November 1976. We engaged a very good consultant and aotive 
management official to help uo sinoe than and the results have been much more 
encouraging. 

We are now planning our 3rd Furniture Fair and 2nd Sponsored Design Contest 
in November 1977 to help us overcome the marketing, designs and serial production 
problems. The first Furniture Fair in Bandung haß been organized at the beginning 
of .lune 1977« It laated for 7 days, this was also a successful event and w« are 
going to organize a Fair in oourabaya and further a Floating Fair to the different 
ielands of Indonesia. 

Our marketing effort is successful. In our programme we have still the 
project for A.P.H.K.I, for a Training Centre and for this purpose the author 
is looking for assistance from organizations in this field. This is our next 
programme coming and we need machines, akilled assistance etc. from our partner« 
abroad, because of the weak situation of our industries. 

Tn 1976 we had a few industries working on a serial production basis; two 
worked especially for export and about 3 to 5 for the local market. This year 
we expect to have about ? to 3 more in the furniture indußtry and about 3 in the 
joinery field. Most or practically all who are goirvr on to serial production 
are members of A,P.U.K.I. and, although "esponse is very nlow, we feel we are 
going in the rirrht direction. 

PROBLEMS : 
Many of the industries interested in the serial produotion projects con- 

sider the problem of marketinr of their product to be a major problem. 'Ine 
appointment of agent, n in the different cities in Tndonenia,  is probably the 
beBt way to market their products. The copying of doaignB still  in produotion 
can be minimized because furniture produoed in series,   is much cheaper and 
quickor to get on the market  in large quantities. A new and active marketing 
body has to be organized as a new department within the industry. Fear of 
financial difficulties with agents,  low profits with aerial production, etc. 
han impeded planning and adopting serial production. The problem at this 
moment is: how to tackle the marketing problems of serial products. Whether 
a special marketing body has to bo built outuide the industry.  (Department 
etores sell furniture abroad:  thin is not yet the case in Indonesia). 

The distributora appointed of locally made furniture may buy unfinished 
furniture from local small home industries;  raising the risk of oopying 
sellable products,  (in smaller cities of Indonesia the labour cost is lower than 
in Jakarta/Java in frenerai, also price of wood materials are cheaper than in 
Suma tra/Kalimantan). 

Are the export markets open to Indonesian furniture sooner or later, 
the problems of unforeseen expenses - Boriai production, freight, shipping 
products in containers,  increased productivity - have been solved. 

.} 
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The buying power in Indonesia is  increasing rapidly, the fastest growth being 
the middle clase. Thev can afford aerial production furniture. The three 
furniture fairs (2 in Jakarta and 1  in Bandung) have highlighted  the problems. 
The high income class can afford to buy specially ordered furniture, but they 
are aleo import minded and imported furniture is sellable now. 

The lower clas3 can't afford to buy even the aerially produced furniture 
available now. 

Stealing each other's skilled labour is common in Indonesia. A.P.H.K.I. 
is preparing a Training Centre to train skilled labour,  promote the skil}. 
available etc., but because of the Association^ financial problems thin plan 
cannot bo realized without foreiim aid and government intervention. 

« 
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